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1911	Possibly this aspect of it was exaggerated and the German
Age 58-59 atrojce may have been, as was afterwards suggested, merely a
clumsy effort to speed up the negotiations with France, undertaken
with characteristic disregard of its effect upon third parties. But
the difficulty at the time was to ascertain which, if any, of these
things it meant. On 4th July, Sir Edward Grey used serious
language to the German Ambassador, Count Mettemich, and
definitely told him that our attitude " could not be a disinterested
one." For three weeks no notice was taken of this communication,
and the German Ambassador was apparently left without any
instructions from his Government. Then, on 21st July, Mr. Lloyd
George made his famous speech at the Lord Mayor's Dinner to
the Bankers,
*' If a situation wore to bo forced upon us in which peace could only
be preserved ... by allowing Britain to be treated, where her interests
were vitally affected, as if she were of no account in the Cabinet of nations,
then I say emphatically that peace at that price would be a humiliation
intolerable for a great country like ours to endure."
"The speech," says Lord Grey, "was entirely Lloyd George's
own idea. I did nothing to instigate it,1 but I welcomed it.5*
Asquith too welcomed it without instigating it, and the general
purport and tenor of it had been previously submitted to and
approved by both him and Grey,2 It was received with general
applause in England, but was interpreted abroad as an unmis-
takable indication that British-Gorman relations were at crisis point,
There was uproar in Germany and the British Government was
accused of intermeddling on the side of France with negotiations
which were going on between Berlin and Paris, " The situation/*
says Asquith, " was full of grave possibilities/* and " I hastened
to make our position perfectly plain by the following declaration
in the House of Commons on 27th July :8
"Conversations are proceeding between France and Ctermany; we
are not a party to those conversations: the subject matter of them
(i.e. territorial arrangements in other parts of Wast Africa than Morocco)
may not affect British interests. . „ , It is our desire that these conversa-
tions should issue in a settlement honourable and satisfactory to both
paarfciea, and of which His Majesty's Government can cordially say that
it in no way prejudices British interests, We believe that to be possible.
We earnestly and sincerely desire to see it accomplished. , . , We have
thought it right from the beginning to make quite clear that, failing
stich a settlement as I have indicated, we must oecome an active party
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